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the administration wants to fix incoming freshmen's schedules - see editorial page

Parents' _
eye view

Gilley allots
student fees
students will pay $8 more
by CARRIE HOFFMAN
life! editor

PresidentJ. Wade Gilley has
approved student fee increases
for five activities. The Artist
Series, theatre department,
WMUL radio, a multicultural
fee and intercollegiate athletics all received some form of a
requested fee increase.
The Graduate Student Council was the only organization
that requested an increase and
did not receive it. In the 199596 fiscal year, the council r eJim Sands
ceived 20 cents from fees.
Erica Revels, Charleston junior, shows a group of parents
This year it requested $1.37
around campus as part of student orientation.
and the President's Advisory
Committee on Student Fees
recommended to Gilley a fee of
70 cents for the graduate council.
Gilley chose not to a llocate
any fees for the council in order
to achieve a more "interactive
and coordinated" relationship
between the Graduate Student
by TONYA STOWERS
Hayes said. "Currently there is not enough Council and the Student Govreporter
space to educate students on computers, and we ernment Association.
"I think that basically we
also want to'~er more two-year programs."
With all the talk of purchasing new space for
Hayes said programs such as physical therapy have one student government
the Community and Technical College, the ques- and respiratory therapy are being considered. association and the others are
tion is, what will the space be used for?
Hayes said more certificate programs are a subset of that. We can't have
Dr. Robert Hayes, dean of the Community also being considered. He said he recently fin- a student government associaand Technical College, said the first and main ished developing a certificate program for a tion for graduate students,
undergraduate students, compurpose for more spaces is to continue educa- course on the Internet.
~~
'
"We need to offer more of these kinds of muting students, women stuThe college serves about 2,000 students and courses for students who want to take them," dents or minority students with
all ofthem getting student fees.
with the proper facilities could serve 5,000 to Hayes said.
7,000.
Student
government is student
Whatever the final outcome is, Hayes said
"We need to offer more specialized courses, there is no doubt that expansion is needed, and government," Gilley said.
The largest fee increase was
and we are ready to do that ifwe had the space," the answer is more space.

Community College needs
spac,to expand education

I ntercollegiate
athletics gets the
largest increase.
given to intercollegiate athletics. Gilley said the reason for
this is to raise the quality of
women's sports.
Initially, the activity requested a fee of$18 from each
student. The committee recommended $2.10 to Gilley who
finally decided intercollegiate
athletics would receive ~~r from
each student.
"We've spent about a million
and a half dollars in new facilities. The initial idea to build
the Health and Fitness Center
was because the football and
basketball teams had their
weight rooms. It (health and
fitness center) is also open to
all students," Gilley said.
Gilley said the fee increase
is not due to the move to the
Mid-American Conference.
"It really doesn't have anything to do with that. It is more
about equity," Gilley said.
Gilley said he thinks the
Athletic Department is doing
everything it can to put
women's sports on a par with
men's sports.
The 1995-96 student activity fee was $175. It will incre~se in the fall by $8.

and walkers. Ward said the
ramp was built to save the
existing grounds around It.
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Bikers get
new route
Between the east side of
Old Main and the west side
of the library, the grounds
crew has poured a sidewalk that is intended for a
bicycle ramp.
Paul Ward, supervisor of
grounds, said Ed Gross,
vice president for operations, approved the ramp.
Ruts In the ground already
had been carved from the
frequent traffic of bicyclists
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Hangovers do not hurt office work rAy-;·~o;;·
STATE COLLEGE, Pa. (AP)- Deciding O situations as running a small country.
to have another round of drinks - and then
Previous studies of drivers, pilots and
doctors have shown that a hangover does
another, and then one more - ·w on't necesautobiography
0 indeed harm performance, said Genevieve
sarily affe9t your ability to make more
Ames, of the National Institute on Alcohol
important decisions at the office the next
NEW YORK (AP) - Mia
Abuse and Alcoholism.
day,
a
study
suggests.
o
.Farrow has become a writer,
And Ames' own study of 800 employees at a
The
study
of
21
men
found
that
a
hangand Woody Allen wa s her
manufacturing plant found that a hangover
over doesn't affect managerial decisionmuse.
0
increases the chances of having accidents,
The actress said h er acrimo- making ability.
00
o
fighting with co-workers and falling asleep on
''These people did feel miserable,"
nious 1992 breakup with the
director-writer prompted her
researcher Siegfried Streufert said.
o o thejob.
to write her autobiography.
"Even if managers with hangovers ar e
''They believed they would perform
"It was never my intention poorly. Yet their decision-making
O O O
able to complete a test in a lab,"·Ames
to write about my life, but in
performance was not affected."
said, "that doesn't mean hangovers
1992 a series of harrowing,
don't cause problems in the workStreufert, a professor of behavioral
unfathomable and excruciatscience at Penn State College of Medicine,
place."
-il)g events blew my whole
Streufert
agreed.
studied
managers
and
professionals
who
had
world apart," Farrow told an
"This is not a license to get drunk
had from four to six drinks during the night
audience Sunday at the
before.
·
every
night before going to work," he
American Booksellers Assosaid.
He
confronted
them
with
such
fictional
ciation convention.
Doubleday will publish
Farrow's book, due out early
next year.
Farrow, 51, said the book
also will shed light on her
earlier relationships with
Salvador Dali, Frank Sinatra
and conductor Andre Previn.

Nia Farrow writes
lier

~---'7

----

BEATTYVILLE, Ky. (AP)
-Woody Harrelson's quest to
get convicted of a marijuana
charge so he can challenge a
state law was made a little
easier.
Harrelson was charged
earlier this month with
cultivation of marijuana after
planting four industrial hemp
seeds in a plot ofland he
bought for the purpose.
District Judge Ralph
McClanahan II on Monday
amended the charge to
possession, an offense prosecutor Tom Jones said is
easier to prosecute.
Harrelson wants to be
convicted so he can challenge
the law that makes no distinction between industrial
hemp and the illegal drug.

Ma..-lal cancart 181
lm')IICl'lllllally
NASIMLLE, Tenn. (AP) Lyle Lovett will join other
entertainers at a memorial
concert benefiting family
members of a singersongwriter killed in the
ValuJet crash in Florida.
Walter Hyatt, 46, died May
11, leaving behind a wife and
two children, ageB' 6 years and
nine months.
The concert is set for June
23 at the historic Ryman
Auditorium, former home of
the Grand Ole Opry.
Hyatt was a r espected
Nashville musician , an d
Lovett produced on e of his
albums. Other s sch eduled to
perform are country stars
David Ball, Shelby Lynne and
H al Ketchum , a lon g with Jeff
H anna of the Nit ty Grit t y Dirt
Band.

NABI
!BIOMEDICAL
CENTER

(AP) - The top 10 mov• ies at U.S. and Canadian
• theaters last weekend:
• 1. ''The Cable Guy," $19.8
million.
2. "The Rock,"$56.1 million.
3. "Mission: Impossible ,"
$145 million.
4. "Twister," $200 million.
5. "Dragonheart," $35 million.
6 . "Eddie," $22.3 million.
7. "The Phantom," $10.2
million.
.
8. "Spy H ard," $23.8 million .
9 . ''The Arrival," $11.1
million.
10. " Moll Fl a nder s ,"
$956,000.
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The Quality Source

WHERE YOU CAN ...... Help save lives by donating
your plasma!
....... Earn extra cash for books, gas
entertaiment, up to $40 each week.

AND NOW

.

WHERE YOU CAN ...... Relax in comfortable contour chairs
while donating
.......Watch the latest movies on video
while donating
... ~ ... Enjoy bright, clean new surroundings

COME AND SEE HOW WE'VE CHANGED!!
More rQom, more staff, new fees

AND NOW

We're closer to you
-551 21st STREET (Behir,1d Subway)
529-0028
NOW OPEN!!

STOP BY TODAY!

Receive $20 for each donation in June!
Don't have time to donate today?
Stop in for a tour we know you'll be impressed!

·-<:

Jack and Jackie
A new book about John and Jacqueline
Kennedy claims that Jacckie had an affair with
actor William Holden. The affair was in
response to JFK's many reported romances.
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Senate Whitewater work
ends with bitter division
WASHINGTON (AP)-The
Senate Whitewater Committee ended its work Tuesday bitterly divided . Democrats concluded President Clinton and
Hillary Rodham Clinton· engaged in no wrongdoing,
while majority Republicans
launched a scathing attack on
the first lady and several presidential aides .
"The American people deserve t o know, and now can
take comfort in knowing, that
this yearlong investigation
shows nQmisconduct or abuse
of power by their president or
~ t lady,"the Democrats wrote
·~a~senting report.
· Tii"e- Re publicans sug- .
gested Mrs. Clinton may have
wanted to conceal her knowledge of a fraudulent land development south ofLittle Rock,
Ark., called Castle Grande.
"The billing records and the
evidence ... indicate that Mrs.
Clinton either had knowledge
of or consciously avoided the
fact that the Castle Grande
transactions potentially vio-

la ted bank regulations," the
GOP wrote.
"That knowledge provides a
powerful motive to pr otect the
billing r ecords from car eful
scrutiny by investigators."
Mrs. Clinton has said sh e
recalls very little about Castle
Grande.
The White House Tuesday
dismissed the GOP conclusions
as " nothing n ew ." Press
Secr e t a r y Mike McCurry
praised Democr ats for a "powerful document that puts into
contextwhatthecommitteehas
done at great expe nse to
taxpayers for no other reason
than to do political damage to
the president."
The hearings, which· began
on a bipartisan note, dissolved
into a bitter feud during their
fin al weeks as Republicans
stepped up their attacks on
Mrs. Clinton while Democrats
charged the whole probe h ad
became an election-year sideshow.
The committee's investigation
cost about $1.4 million.

Ap Associated Press

w.va cbDd killer dies In ca. prison cell
DUBLIN, Calif. (AP) - Alameda County authorities
are unsure what caused the death of West Virginia child
killer and prison fugitive Dale E. Bragg, who was found
dead this week in his California jail cell.
"It appears to be some kind of lung problem, like
pneumonia. That's what the doctor told me," said Alameda
County sheriffs Sgt. Jim Knudsen.
Bragg walked away from the Northern Regional Jail
and Correctional Facility in Moundsville, W.Va., last
August and was captured near Oakland in November
after he allegedly shot a police officer in Hayward, about
11 miles southeast of Oakland.
Bragg, 41, of Charleston, was sentenced in 1974 to life
in prison with a chance of parole for the 1973 rape and
strangulation death of a 7-year-old Charleston girl.
~

- • • flrlt tropical staPm II here
The first tropical depressio~ of the Atlantic hurricane
season moved parallel to Florida's east coast Tuesday,
and heavy rain was implicated-in a railroad derailment
in Maryland.
Early today, the storm was about 250 miles s.outhsoutheast of Charleston, S.C., with wind blowing at 35 ·
mph, and was headed generally toward the northwest.
It was not expected to strengthen much today.
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ValuJet suspends all flights
WASHINGTON (AP) ValuJet halted operations
Tuesda y under pressure
from the same government
officials who declared the
airline safe after a ValuJet
plane crashed five weeks ago
in the Florida Everglades.
The Federal Avi ation
Administration, accused of
n egligently failing to spot
ValuJ et 's s h ortcomings
earlier, was forcing its top
safety official into r etirement as part of a la rger
shakeup.
The agency planned t o
. announce chan..&_es that
include the retirement of
Anthony J . Broderick,

lon gtime associat e administrator for r egulation and
certification .
Broderick's job, perhaps the
most powerful in the agency,
combines authority to certify
airlines an d aircr aft and safe
to fly and t o r egulat e t he
oper ation of airlines.
FAA Administrator David
Hinson, interviewed on morning television talk sh ows,
declined commen t on the
r eported shakeup.
Hinson said he is confident
other discount airlines are
safe. "There is not a single
new carrier now or historically
that has grown" as rapidly as
ValuJet, h e said.

But aviation consultant
J ohn Nance told ABC h e
believes that the FAA is
unable to properly police
the new st artup airlines.
"I don't think we can have
much confiden ce that the
FAA can police an airline
th at does not have in its
culture the irlea that it's
goin g to be safe," Nance
said.
The FAA found "several
serious d eficien cies in
ValuJet 's operations"
following an intensive 30day inspection, Hinson said
Monday, about six h ours
befor e the midnight s uspension took effect.

Wellare mothers must name
father·for benefits, Clinton said
WASHINGTON (AP) time h as been looking at how
Women applying for welfare you can begin to take the results
must first identify the father of and success of some of these
their children under an order state experiments ... and begin
prepared for President Clin- meshing those results into
ton's signature Tuesday.
national experiments in welWith welfare a key issue in fare reform," McCurry told
his re-election campaign , reporters.
Clinton also was signing a
He said New Hampshire
second directive establishing a would be the 40th state given a
central database in Washing- waiver by the administration
tonhelpingstates track-parents to experiment with welfare
who skip support payments.
reform.
Spokesman Mike McCurry
The steps are designed
said Clinton was signing the politically to inoculate Clinton
papers Tuesday and would from criticism that he failed to
explain the action in an address change "welfare as we know
to the American Nurses Ass- it," as he promised in 1992. He
ociation.
vetoed a GOP welfare bill that
"The administration for some he said was too harsh on

Colombian leftist rebels
tree Minnesota hostage
· BOGOTA, Colombia (AP)
Leftist rebels freed an
American miss•onary more
than two years after he was
kidnapped while riding his
motorcycle to work, his group
said Tuesday.
Raymond Rising, 54, of
Glenwood, Minn. , was released Monday night in Bogota,
the Summer Institute of
Linguistics said. ·
Rising was kidnapped in
March1994.The Revolutionary Armed Forces of Colombia, the largest and oldest of
the country's rebel groups, is
believed re-sponsible.
A spokesman for the Dallasbased missionary group

refused to elaborate on the
conditions of Rising's release,
but he said no ransom was paid
and no rescue had been attempted.
"We had been in communicationwithhiscaptorsfor
more than two years to try to
get them to (release him), and
thank God, they did," said
Abram Koop, the institute's
director of government affairs
in Bogota.
He said Rising was in good
physical condition and that he
had spoken by telephone with
his family in the United States.
Three other American missionaries were kidnapped in
1993 and remain missing.

childre11, but has argued that
his waivers have helpe d
reform the system state by
state.
One of the directives on his
desk Tuesday would r equire
welfare recipients to help
identify the father of their
children, providing a name
and other identifying mat~rial, McCurry said.
The second directive would
establish a 25-state pilot
project in which the Department of Human Services
compiles the names of
"deadbeat parents" from those
states. McCurry said it would
help the states track the
parents as they move.

page edilec:t by Chris Johnson
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rVIEW:
Shora and Ross
fighting for students,
just like they said
The Parthenon and the Student Government
Association have had their disagreements in the
past. It's normal for journalism and politics not to mix.
But credit should be given when credit is due, and
student body President Nowar Shora and the rest of
SGA deserve a big pat on the back.
When Sh'ora and Vice President Jamie Ross were
campaigning back in March their slogan was Working with students, figllting for students.' This slogan
has probably been used before and most people
probably blow it off as political fluff. Well, Shora and
Ross seem to be living up their word.
In the past, SGA has been virtually nonexistent
during this time of year, but that is not the case this
summer. Shora has set up an interim committee to
meet during the summer so the SGA can keep on top
of things such as the administration wanting to start
fixing schedules for incoming freshmen and renovations to the student center. Shora is also staying on
the right people's backs to make sure the faculty
evaluations becomes a reality in the fall rather than
becoming another 'When are the dorms getting
cable' type of issue.
Today, SGA will be fighting for the students again
as administrators meet at 11 a.m. in the Student
Center to discuss the possibility of cutting the number
of student members of the Student Center Governing
Board from six voting to one non-voting. This means
that issues regarding the STUDENT center could be
decided with little input or no vote by a student.
Shora says he and SGA are going to do whatever
they can do to prevent the reduction (elimination
seems to be a more applicable word) from happening. Maybe nothing can be done, but our student
body president has made it clear that nothing is going
to take the students by surprise. That is commendable.

------

What you need to know
~

THURSDAY

-------

June 20, 1998

volume 97 • number 110
The Parthenon, Marshall University's newspaper, Is published by students Thursdays during the
summer.
The editor solely Is responsible for news and
editorial content.

the fourth estate
of marshall university
since 1898
Chris J o h n s o n - - - - - - - - - - editor
Jennifer Hale
managing editor
Christy Kniceley
news editor
Carrie Hoffman
llfel editor
John Floyd
onllne editor
Jim Sands
photo editor
Marilyn McClure
adviser
Doug Jones
advertising manager
Kristina Montgomery
student assistant

Listen up, people, this may not be
exciting, but it is important. You can
see how important it is by looking at
what the university administration •is
doing this week.
The administration is thinking
about pre-preparing the schedules
for next year's incoming freshmen
and reducing the student seats on
the student center governing board
from six voting members to one nonvoting member. Do these proposals
upset you?
Does it make you mad that these
suggestions are being considered in
the summer when there are fewer
students on campus? It should. And,
it should show how unchecked civil
servant administrators can go against
public will.
Society does need administrators
(bureaucrats). Top-level decision
makers, such as politically appointed
university presidents and popularly
elected executives and legislators,

'

cannot rneetthe needs of the people
by themselves and it would be too
awkward and too time-consuming
for the people to make every important decision. (That's why the people
elect representatives.) Administrators are the experts who put the
policies of the top decision makers
into implementation. They are
needed in that role.
However, administrators are
gaining the ability to make major
policies for the society, not just to
implementthem, as democraticallyaccountable political actors are
getting lazy with their responsibili-

ties.
The political actors set very vague
and general guidelines allowing civil
servants to fill in all the rest with
policies. Thus, in this· most democratic nation in the world, officials
who are not directly democraticallyaccountable are making many of
the major policies.
As they acquire more power and
as their expertise is trusted almost
blindly now, administrators are increasingly of t~e opinion that the
general public are hapless simpletons who need someone to make

decisions for them. That may be the
reason that administrators hare a,
the university want to fix the incoming freshmen's schedules for them.
They can't do it. There's no need to
give them the opportunity to learn
and do for themselves. Pretty arrogant, uh? .
The most probable explanation
that administrators like to do things
in the summer when few stu_dents
are here is because they tend to
think their expertise is beyond question and the simple-minded public
shouldn't interfere with the efforts
only meantto be "the best for them."
Again, pretty arrogant, isn't it? Especially, in a nation where the people
are sovereign.
America needs administrators.
Most of them do their job in accordance with constitutional norms and
with the public in mind. But, some of
them are arrogant with their responsibility and are scornful of the good
judgment of the sovereign people.
In America, this is shameful. In
America, administrators shouldn't
be able to scorn their bosses. It may
not be interesting to read, but is
important to know.

the parthenon

Festival Symphonic Band
to perlorm at Ritter Park
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Internet access ruling
supported by columnist

own pieces, Miller said.
"The Festival Symphonic
by JIM McDERMOTT
different ways, available at
Band is a unique organizacolumnist
the click of a button.
A concert in the park tion whose membership is
...
That's what scares some
tomorrow will be the visible comprised of high school
When it comes to the people.
and audible result of many band students, high school
Internet, the general public is
The same people who don't
musicians with different music'.. teachers, facufty·
still i~orant- about its func- like the First Amendment
tions and the resppnsibilities would also like to regulate the
levels of ability coming members, and gu~st artists ··
together to make harmony. from .the West Virgini.a · ' that come with it. Recently, a morality of every ',Iser worldcomiµunications ~decency" ·a ct wide by sending people who
The final concert of the Symphony Orchestra,"
was passed by Congress to· tran3mit "objectionable"
Wind and Percussion Fest- Miller said.
ival set to be performed by
"A student can be ~itting
prohibit; the transmission of material to prison. As warm
the Festival · Symphonic with a band director on one
adultmatenalovertheweb. It and cozy as that picture may
Band, is to take place at 7 side and a professional
has subsequently been chal- sound,notonlyisitunrealistic,
p.m. Friday at Ritter Park. musicianandbeplayipgtbe
lenged, and a higher court has it's impossible.
The concert is freeto the same music and the"same
struck down the . provision · The internet.was originally
covering the net saying that,it . built and designed to survive a
public. .
part." ·
Dr. Ben Miller, Marshall
During the,course of this
deserved the highest protection nuclear war. Each and every
music professor and director week students have particithe constitution co~d afford it. computer that has access to a
of the festival, said the · pated in classes, clinics, and
Does this mean thaf mirlors phone line can support a Hnk.
mayhaveaccesstoseeingadult -in the net, thereby becoming
concert will feature two rehearsals as part of the
conductors..
•' '· · • festival. · · ' •
material? Or reading graphic .part of the net, and .to crack
James Kessler, former · If it is, raimng by-noon, ·
depictions,~-sexuality, ci,ugs: -<\own in an Orwellian manner
· is not only . reprehensible,
Chief Arranger of ·the. U.S.- -~wblim theinstJ"wnents need . or.other such-topics?
Army Band in Washing-ton• tobeginbeingmoved,Miller ·
Yes, it does. · ·
there's -just no way to do it.
But it's also the correct ·What would you do if people
D.C., will be conducting ·a said the concert will be in
decision.
access the pages from a foreign
number
of
original . the Sinitli_Recital Hall.
arrangements.
More information about
You may be sayi:ng. to country? How . would you
yourself, "What? Ishestanding track people in this country
Theotherconductor,Gary the festival or tlie concert
upforexposingminorstothose' down for that matter when it
. ...._ Barton of the LaPorte, can· be obtained by calling
kind of things?" Of course not. only takes a minute to log on
·'I': "'"<fexas, School System, will'"--.jhemus1cofticeat(304)696But we have to keep in .mind ~doff? Not to mention trying
6~onducting three of ~s 3117.
.
.
what the real problems and to make a case against the ofactual solutions ofthe internet fenders.;- how could you prove
are, no matter ho\V much we thatsomeoneelsewasn'tusing
dislike them.
their computer? The mind
What's the best way for your business
The internet is truly simply boggles at the posto reach the Marshall community?
democracy at it's finest: sibilities.
everyone who can afford to have
Yet, the familiar whine that
a computer and an online I hear coming from many is
service can surf the web. "What about protecting the
Anyone - anyone, mind you - •·children?"
can access information, pieI am all for the protection of
tures, and movies on virtually children. And there's a simple
any topic that they can think waytodoit-keepthemoffthe
of. And, barring the afore- internet until they are mature
nientionedcomputerandonline enough to use it. Or, if you
services, theinformationisfree. insist upon little Johnny
It's a staggering concept: having unsupervised access to
reams of data, more than what the world-wide-web, there are
a thousand different libraries literally hundreds of software
could hold and .all sorted and products that can prevent
organized in a thousand minors from seeing things or
by CHRISTY KNICELEY
news editor
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ADVERTISE IN
THE PARTHENON
Call 696-3346 for details
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Parking

'I

$15.00 Per Month
•

Conveniently Located Close to Campus
at Tl'A Center 13th Street and 4th Avenue

•

Marshall Students Ride TI'A Buses from the
'ITA Center to Campus for only 25¢ (must
show Marshall ID to receive discount)

•

Newly Paved Lot

•

Safe and Secure - Lighted 24 Hours a Day

•

For More Information Call 529-6091

page edited by Ctutllly Kniceley

Don~t ruin a perfectly good summer. Slow down.

0

U.S. Deportment
or Tronoportolion
NallOnal Highway
'hafflclcNly
AmNiMllala,

accessing pages that they
shouldn't.
The responsibility, and most
people don't like to hear this,
lies with tJie parents.
If you raise your children
correctly, instill good values in
them, and explain to th~m why
you don't want them accessing
the kinds of pages you are
worried about, there would be
a lot less fear out there·about .
.what "might" happen. .
I also have a big problem
with people coin.plaining about
the terrible things o·n the
internet and then turning
around and taking those same
children needing "prQtection"
to an R-rated ·movie simply
because Bruce Willis or ,
Sylvester Stallone happens to . ,
be in it. Tnese same jpeople ,.
don'tseemtomindlettingtheir '.f.
children have unsupervised :. ,
a~s to cable television either. '-t~·.
• • :·
The moral ofthe story, folks,
is that the internet does far
more good than harm. Every .•···,:
day, thousands upon · thousands ofpeople log on and share
information, poetry, short
stories, news, trivia, music, art,
and a thousand different
wonderful
forms
of ·.
communication.
As with all things, we have
to learn to take the bad with
the goad. We have to guide the
next generation by teaching
them which is which, so when
they do encounter something
that you didn't want them to
see they'll be far more ready to
handle it.
And the next time someone
complains to you about the
"evils of the Internet"- ask
them how they feel about being
able to download a picture of
Michaelangelo's David in under
five minutes. Or if reading
excerpts · from Chaucer,
Shakespeare, or even Voltaire
would be banned. Where does
the slippery slope begin?
Personally, I don't want to find
out.
The internet is a true
democracy, which is an
incredible threat to those who
want to lead others by keeping
them in the dark. After all,
knowledge is power. Spread
that knowledge around and,
well, you can imagine all the
funny ideas people might start
getting!
With all the real problems
facing us in this world, let's
tackle the issues that are a
little more important: the
homeless, the environment, the
hungry, the war-tom countries
across the globe. Let's start
taking responsibility across the
board, or let's not do anything
at all.
. Like television a half-century
ago that was plagued by
predictions of turning people
into mindless zombies and
destroying our country, the
intemet's birth into the world
is being heralded by the same
naysayers. The solution, much
like the critics, remains the ....
same: if you don't like what's
on (the net), there's always the.
'off switch.
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lllblm•s Cellbl1 stall ·~rop Shop to ·be the scene
Bks anew director for band's release party
by CARRIE HOFFMAN
life! editor

by JENNIFER HALE
managing editor

presentations on issues
that are general issues to
women such as sexual
The Women's Center assault," Stockwell said.
needs a new boss.
"These issues must be
Kim Walsh, former co- presented again and again
ordinator of the center and because there is a new crop
returning students' pro- of freshmen every year."
grams, left Marshall May
Stockwell said the ed31 to work on her Ph. D. in ucation does not just apply
Denver, Linda Stockwell , to women. Men also need to
counselor , said.
be aware of sexual assault
The job has been ad- and what it means.
vertised, and the departThe Coordinator of the
ment has been receiving Women's Center also has
resumes.
the responsibility ofadvisor
But filling the job after of r eturning student s,
June 27, the last day the Stockwell said.
departmentwillbeaccepting
Returning students,
re$umes, will be a slow Stockwellsaid,arestudents
protess, Stockwell said.
25 or older whose needs and
"The process can be slow lives are more complicated
but we hope to have someone than the traditional student
by the beginning of the fall because of such issues as
semester," Stockwell said.
~hild care and divorce.
A search committee
She said these students
comprised of the staff of the may need counseling, adcounseling center and other vice or answer s t o their
"'-<faculty members will in- questions that the center
~':"di\l'i.q_ually review each can provide.
resume and rank the ap- ·
"A lot of returning stuplicants according to ed-. dents are at a point of
ucation and experience, said transition in their lives,"
Stockwell, chair of ·the Stockwell said.
committee.
"Divorce, downsizing,
Then , each committee layoffs or som e other
member will turn in the happening have caused
rankings and, as a group, them to go back to school to
discuss the results to decide get an education and do
who and how- many to something different."
interview.
The coordinator of the
"Everybody has say and center has a very small,
time to make a case if they specialized case load
feel strongly about some- because the majority ofthe
one," Stockwell said.
time is spent organizing
This summer graduate . and presenting seminars
assistan~Leslie Ebberly, and workshops, Stockwell
Walsh's asla_ant last year, said.
is runnin~ Women's
Amongthecriteriaforthe
Center.
position is a master's degree
Stockwell said Walsh in counseling, psychology
outlined Ebberly's summer or social work and two
projects, which a re co- year's experience in th,~
ordinating activities in the counseling arena. Plus,
fall.
Stockwell said, an interest
"The director organized in women . and women's
seminars, programs and issues.

There plans to be plenty of
"hop" tomorrow night at the
Drop Shop with r elease party
for Cretin Hop's second album,
"High on Gas."
According to the band's bass
player, Russ Fox, the ·album
follows the style of the band,
and its first album, "Kindred
to the Snake."
"It is alternative rock. We
call it 'fueled melodic rock' with
just a hint of new wave," Fox
said.
The band will be on hand at
T
the release party to play some Members of local band Cretin Hop are, from left to right, Brian
of the songs off of the new Lush'er, Mark Harlan, and Russ Fox.
album. There will also be Tshirts and albums for purchase
Cretin Hop appears on the
Members include Fox, Brian
nearby.
Freak Show Records label and Lusher, lead vocals and guitar,
J Church, an Indy rock band there song, "Satellite" will be and Mark Harlan, drums.
out of San Francisco, will be featured on the BZAR record
Oh, and about the album's
the opening act for Cretin Hop label compilation , "Band suggestive title?
tomorrow night.
Crazy."
· :·
"We used to have this old
Fox said he hopes the band's
The band has been together van and it had a gas leak. The
second release party proves to . since 1991 and was formerly gas leak would seep up through
be as good as the band's first. known as Electric Lullaby. the cracks and into cab. One
"The last party was a total They changed the name to it's time Brian (Lusher) smelled it
blast. We plan on this one being name to Cretin Hop in early and said 'I'm getting high on
loads of fun, too," he said.
1995.
gas.'Thename stuck,"Foxsaid.

........ u........,.,,

Athletic
directors
and
coaches
may come
and go.
Depend on
the
Parthenon
to let you
know.

a

the

classifieds
SUMMER PARKING 1 /2
block froni MU. Call 528-7958.
. HELP WANTED Full time
positior:i ava~able. Apply. in:
person. HOLIDAY POOlS
2973 Piedmont Road,
Huntington, WV
$35,000/YR. Income potential
Reading books. Toll free 1800-898-9n8 Ext. R2317for
details.
$40,000/YR. Income potential
Home typists/PC users. Toll
free 1-800-898-9778 Ext.
2317 for listings.

G~..AT SUMMER JOBI GREAT PAY!
HOME CITY ICE Is currently hiring students for
production and route delivery.
Great summer Jobi WIii work with

school schedule. :.
. ·: , 4,:

crtY· icE
.Jrmch Rd., Ml~on, WV
L' t~ac,o.;

~-APPLY: HOME

~- ,· ·:.·m~

· -,·

.Live in LUXURY~'this summer!
gorgeo~.~2 bedroom apt.
with skylights, dishwasher,
laundry, off-street parking!! The
nicest apts In the area and only
2 blocks from Marshall!
Call

A

Aaron Rodn~
Ballplayerj,lshman year.
Little l..tague Coach sophomon: yt4T.
Killed j unior year.
Dtctmbu 28, 1993

San Antonio, TX

If you don't stop someone
from driving drunk, who will?
Do whatever it takes.
FRIENDS DON 'T LET FRIENDS DRIVE DRUNK.

736-2623
WINDSOR PLACE

Parthenon

..

MEN/WOMEN
needed
immediately to work at home
for nation wide companies.
$250/$600
weekly.
Experience unnecessary.
Start now! Call l-520-5052333 ext. 5518. :
,,

AIRLINE JOBS Applications
are now being accepted for
domestic & international staff!
Flight attendants, ticket
agents,
reservationists,
ground crew and more .
Excellent travel benefits. Call
Airline Employment Services
for details. 1-206-971-3690
ext. L53461 .
NATIONAL PARK JOBS
Forestry workers, park
rangers,
firefighters,
lifeguards, + volunteer and
government
positions
available at National Parks.
Excellent benefits + bonuses!
Over 25,000 openings! For
more info. call: 1-206-9713620 ext N53462.
MAILING Travel Brochures.
No experience necessary. For
information send a selfaddressed stamped envelope
to: Internet Travel, P.O. Box
6800.10, Miami, FL 33268.

FREE FINANCIAL AIOI Over · $1750 WEEKLY possible
mailing our circulars. No
$6 Billion in p1:.1blic e.: =d private
sector grants & scholarships ·._experience required. Begin
now. For info. call 301-306is now availal;>le. All students
1207.
are eligible regardless ·01
grades, income, or parent's
RESEARCH WORK or term
income. Let us help. Call
papers written by professional
Student Financial Services:
librarian. Fast and efficient.
1-800-263-6459.ext. F53465.
Call 614-532-5460 for info.
HELP WANTED Aggressive,
canvasser/delivery person for
downtown Huntington area.
STUDENT roommate, boarder
Hours 8 a.m. - 1 p.m. Mon. to share furn. house next to
Fri. Call 522-2241 after3 p.m.
campus. Your share a month
is $150 + util +DD. 523-1679
CLASSIFIEDS

696-3346

lrvinback In jail
_DALLAS (AP) - Dallas Cowboys receiver Michael Irvin faces a June 25 trial
date in his drug-possession case. Irvin and two topless dancers were reindicted Friday, two days after a judge threw out their original charges because
a member of the grand jury that indicted them April 1 lived outside the county.
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Moon to settle in west
by CHRIS JOHNSON
editor

·-

First there was Jim Donnan
who headed south to Georgia,
then Billy Donovan headed
even farther south to Florida
now their former boss is heading west.
Lee Moon was hired yesterday as the new athletic director at the University of Wyoming in Laremie, Wyo.
.Moon was athletic director
at Marshall for eight years and
helped make the Herd into a IAA football powerhouse.
Terry Roark, University of
Wyoming president said, "L
wanted to hire the best possible athletic director for the
. University of Wyoming. "We
.. ~ere able to pursue and sign•
' ~ on~the proven performers of
intercollegiate athletics." · .
Roark said he was impressed
with Moon's prior experience .
"Lee. Moon has demonstrated
an ability to recruit quality
coaches for all sports. He has
led successful fund-raising efforts. He is committed to running a 'squeaky clean' athletic
program and has a record of
managerial ability and fiscal
responsibility."
Moon was instrumental in
making Huntington the host
city for the I-AA National
Championship. This year will

(P If' ;;::,

~CJ~

g 'm

extremely excited about this op-

portunity. It is my goal to carry on
Wyoming's tradition of success as we
move forward into the New Western
Athletic Conference."

Wyommg ath!et1c d irector

mark the fifth consecutive year
the championship game will be
played in Huntington.
In 1993, Moon received the
Commissioner's Award for outstanding leadership and service to the Southern Conference.
During his tenure at MU,
the women's athletic budget
has increased from $500,000
to $1.6 million.
Prior to being at Marshall,
Moon has had adininistrative
jobs at Duke, Virginia, Mississippi State and Kansas State

Universities.
"I'm extremely excited about
this opportunity," Moon said.
"Certainly one of the big attractions for me is the great
athletic tradition that has been
built h~re at Wyoming. Wyoming is known for its special
people and I'm looking forward
to meeting them. I know how
important this program is to
them. It is my goal to carry on
Wyoming's tradition ofsuccess
as we move forward into the
New Western Athletic Conference."

_Jac1-on wants Reds to hire minority
CINCINNATI (AP) - An
athletics commission formed by
the Rev. Jesse Jackson wants
the Cincinnati Reds to hire a
minority chief executive officer to replace Marge Schott
during her absence.
Jackson is expected to discuss the issue with National
League president Leonard
Coleman, said Charles Farrell,
executive director of the Rain-

Worm's worth outshines distractions

bow Commission on Fairness
in Athletics.
Jackson formed the ~CFA in
1993 followingSchott's suspension for using racial and ethnic
slurs.
"Baseball's in a clear position to show its confidence that
a minority can do the job,"
Farrell told The Cincinnati
Enquirer for a story published
today.

''The symbolism would be
obvious, with the history that's
been swirling around Marge·
Schott and her racist comments," he said.
Acting Reds chief executive
John Allen said through a Reds
spokesman today that he had
no comment.
Schott agreed last week to
relinquish daily control of the
Reds through 1998.

The NBA season is over
now and to no one's surprise
the Chicago Bulls have won a
fourth world championship,
and Michael Jordan has
proved once again that he is
the greatest player in the
game today.
While much of the Bulls
management will be focusing
this off season on resigning
his "Airness" and the teams
coach/psychologist Phil Jackson, the Bulls can not afford
to look past the player that I
feel was a huge reason why
the franchise will be raising its
fourth championship banner
to the rafters.... Oennis Rodman.
Rodman basicly won
games two and six by himself
with his menacing defense,
his always dominant rebounding, and his extremely
underated passing skills. This
off-season the 'Worm" will be
asking for a two year $16 million contract and if owner Jerry
Reinsdorf has one working
brain cell he will accomodate
him.
We are currently in a time
period where overpaying
young players who have yet
to prove themselves, let alone
win a championship, seems
to be the trend in the NBA.
With other forwards like
Milwake's Glenn 'big dog?'

THUR-FRI-SAT-SUN
JUNE 20-23

CDS· 2FOR 25

Robinson and Philadelphia's
Derrick Coleman, two players who will never see a championship ring (Rodman owns
three), making three times
more than Rodman, the Bulls
should jump at the chance to
give to him what he is asking .
Rodman's critics say, that
he is a distraction with his
antics and some say that he
is a dirty player an he represents all that is bad in the
NBA when in reality nothing
could be further from the truth.
Despite his florescent hair and
his recent escapades with
cross dressing, Rodman represents an era gone by in the
league.
An era when players had to
prove themselves before they
signed multi- million dollar
contracts, and hardnosed, all
out, unselfish play for 82
games was the rule and not
the exception.
And as far as dirty play is
concerned, those of you who
think that former greats like
Larry Bird or Magic Johnson
were above throwing an elbow or pulling a jersey to gain
the slightest edge then there
is a bridge in Brooklyn that I
would love to sell to you.
It's time that the league,
fans and the Bulls organization recognize Mr. Rodman
for what he truly is.
· Dennis Rodman is the best
defensive player and
r:ebounder in the game today
and arguably of all-time.

COMIC WORLD
' We buy & seH old & new
comic books &
cards.

1204 4th Ave . 5 22- 3923

CO ME ON INII
✓---

ADVERTISING
596-3346
and other help

UP TO 16.98 CD 10.98 TAPE

I
I

ALL DAY
746 Fourth Ave.
•Across from Courthouse•

525 •bwww(2999)

DAVIDSON'S MUSIC

907 FOURTH AVENUE - DOWNTOWN
OPEN NIGHTLY UNTIL 9 SUNDAY 1 TO 6

Neodo

Friend?

irthright
605 9th St. Room 504

.A
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is your skin ready for summer sun and activities?
If summer requires an additional wardrobe, doesn't it
make sense to change skin care techniques? In addition to
regular cleansing, there are several practices and safeguards to consider.

thursday In Life!

A CELEBRATION OF FREEDOM
Juneteenth celebrates the liberation of thou~TE'8;
sands of Texas slaves. Huntington recognized Ju_n e 19, 1865, with three days of
music, games, remembrance and an at.
>·~ ~
~pt to 'inove beyond' the past.
. ·-......

''That on the 1st day of
January, A.O. 1863, all
persons being held as slaves
within any State or designated part of a State the
people whereof shall then be
in rebellion against the United
States shall be then, thenceforward, and forever free; and
the executive government of
the United States, including
the military and naval authority thereof, will recognize and
maintain the freedom of such
persons~ will do no act or
acts to rep~such persons,
• or any of them, in any efforts
they may make for their
actual freedom."
Slaves across the country
were supposed to be free by
1863 with the issuing of the
Emancipation Proclamation.

For thousands of Texas

·-.....

slaves, this would not happen
for another two years.
For these slaves, "independence day" would be June
19, 1865, when General
Gordon Granger arrived in
Galveston, Texas, and issued
a proclamation freeing the

,I'

;t,: ,r;··~

• ..:in

~ here was a period in our country's

history when our fellow human beings
were treated less than human. It behooves all of us to 'move beyond' that
period."
- Rebecca Glass
Juneteenth committee chairperson

8T\ -

marshal.
"It's wonderful. Remember, I
grew up in Huntington. I am a
graduate of the former
Dquglass High School and to
Juneteenth planning committee be grand marshal for this
Texas slaves.
chairperson, said.
important event is quite an
The commernoratiQn of this
Other members of the
honor for me and I have
day is known as Juneleenth.
Juneteenth planning effort were enjoyed it so much," Cleckley
Huntington's 6th annual
also
eager to see the commusaid.
Juneteenth celebration ran
nity
tum
out
for
the
event.
Children, as well as music,
Friday evening through
"We're always excited. I hope played an active role in the
Sunday and featured free
we have a good turnout,"
Juneteenth festivities. There
events open to the public.
Wanda Johnson, Juneteenth
were carnival-style games, and
Organizers urged for a
planning committee member,
essay
and art contests tot
racially diverse crowd for the
said.
elementary
school age chilthree-day event.
The
theme
behind
this
year's
dren.
"We want everybody out
celebration was •Moving
Of the 40 or so parade
there. It is for all cultures. It is
Beyond."
entrants,
about 30 were church
more than an African American
"There was a period in our
youth
groups
and members of
thing." Rebecc~ Glass,
. country's history when our
ttie Barnett Child Care Center.
fellow human beings were
•rm having a great time. It's
treated less than human. It
lots of fun," Demetrius Wade,
behooves all of us to 'move
7, said as he played with
beyond' that period. We need
Shaina and Joshua Plante,
to take th~ negatives of that
both 6, at the Wheel of Fortune
period and make positives out
game booth.
of them. Together, we can
The Huntington Police
r:nake this country all God
Department set up a booth for
intended it to be," Glass said
bicycle registration at Saturday
during the opening ceremonies. and Sunday's activities. Police
The sound of celebration and officers were also on hand to
freedom could be heard
assist young bike riders with
throughout the festival. Events
kicked off Friday with a musical
portrayal of African-American
history and concluded Sunday
with a gospel extravaganza.
Saturday's events included
carnival booths, live entertainment, games and a parade
featuring Marshall's VicePresidept_of Multicultural and
International Programs, Dr.
Betty J. Cleckley, as grand

pads and helmets for the ride
through the parade route.
All proceeds from the food,
craft and game booths will
benefit the Barnett Child Care
Center, a United Way Organization.
"I'm a great supporter of the
Barnett Child Care Center,
with respect to my financial
support and everything else I
can do. Youth are our important people of tomorrow and
anytime that we can invest in
young people, it is worth it,"

Cleckley said.
While it has been a state
recognized holiday in Texas
for sev~ral decades, more and
more citizens are just now
beginning to celebrate
Juneteenth around the country.
It has been more than133
years since President
Abraham Lincoln signed into
law what he said was to be "an
act of justice" and "invoked the
considerate judgement of
mankind and the gracious
favor of Almighty God."

